MAZDA MX-5
R-S PORT

We explore cities and winding country roads.
Corners hugged and throttles revved.
Windows down, radio loud, no particular place to go.
Always forward, defying the wind.
I am the embodiment of Jinba Ittai.
You, the heart behind the wheel.
We were always meant to connect,
Like horse and rider,
Car and driver as one.
Together, we are stronger.
We have a bond that words alone cannot describe.
We never drive alone.

We drive together.

Limited to 150 models, the Mazda MX-5 R-Sport is built for the driving enthusiast who

PU RE SP O RT S CAR E X P E R I E N C E

wants a pure sports car experience. With a lightweight chassis and body, perfectly honed
suspension, and a free-revving engine, the MX-5 R-Sport delivers a truly thrilling drive.

Mazda MX-5 132ps R-Sport finished in Polymetal Grey Metallic paint

BAC K TO T H E B E G I N N I N G

Over 30 years ago, the goal to create a lightweight sports car was realised by Mazda
with the birth of the MX-5. It was a car built with an excellent power-to-weight ratio,
allowing it to be fun-to-drive. It sounded good and it looked beautiful.

In 2020, Mazda have kept the spirit of the roadster alive with the Jinba Ittai philosophy
of “horse and rider as one”. This is at the heart of the fun-to-drive qualities that make
the MX-5 such a success. The Mazda MX-5 R-Sport has been equipped with the
1.5 132ps Skyactiv-G engine to provide pure driving pleasure. The emphasis behind
the engine and driving characteristics creates a car that moves exactly as the driver
expects, with manageable power and lightness that adds to the sheer agility of the car.

Mazda MX-5 132ps R-Sport finished in Polymetal Grey Metallic paint

Mazda MX-5 132ps R-Sport finished in Polymetal Grey Metallic paint

With its sleek lines and captivating looks, the MX-5 is inspired by the classic

M A D E I N J APAN

roadsters of the past. The MX-5 R-Sport builds upon the award winning design
with bodywork finished in Polymetal Grey Metallic paint, complimenting the
unique styling enhancements including the Premium Grey hood, Piano Black door
mirrors and the ‘race inspired’ engraved 16” RAYS ZE40 alloy wheels.

Mazda MX-5 132ps R-Sport finished in Polymetal Grey Metallic paint

IT ’S W I T H I N T H E D ETAI L

It’s the small details that help to make something special. With the Mazda MX-5 R-Sport,
Japanese Master Craftsmen (known as Takumi) focus on every detail to ensure the
quality of each vehicle. The heated seats are trimmed with soft Burgundy Nappa leather
and are perforated to improve the interior sound deadening characteristics, all finished
with silver stitching that can also be found on the steering wheel, doors, gear lever
and handbrake. To complete the driving experience, each vehicle is equipped with the
superb Bose sound system which envelops the driver and passenger with sound to add
to the joy of driving.

Mazda MX-5 132ps R-Sport featuring Burgundy Nappa leather interior with silver stitching

SPECIF ICAT ION

ENGINE

FUEL SAVING TECHNOLOGY

1.5 Skyactiv-G Petrol 132ps Manual

i-stop

6-speed manual transmission

i-ELOOP

Maximum power output [ps (KW) / rpm]:

132 (97) / 7,000

Maximum torque (Nm / rpm):

152/4,500

WLTP CO₂ emissions (g/km):

142

EC emission level:

Euro Stage6d

Recommended fuel:

Unleaded 95 RON

EXTERIOR
Polymetal Grey Metallic paint
Engraved 16” RAYS ZE40 alloy wheels (Gun Metallic)
Power-operated, heated Piano Black door mirrors
Premium Grey convertible roof
Piano Black fashion bars

WLTP fuel consumption mpg / (l/100km)
Low:

35.8 (7.9)

LED headlights with LED daytime running lights

Medium:

47.9 (5.9)

Adaptive Front lighting System (AFS)

High:

52.3 (5.4)

Dusk-sensing lights

Extra High:

42.8 (6.6)

Coming home / leaving home headlights

Combined:

44.8 (6.3)

Rear parking sensors

Acceleration (0-62 mph in sec):

8.3

Top speed (mph):

127

Convertible
Skyactiv-G Petrol

Mazda MX-5 1.5 132ps R-Sport

PRICE

VAT

P11D VALUE

£22,858.33

£4,571.67

£27,430

ESTIMATED 'ON THE CO₂ EMISSIONS
ROAD' RETAIL
(G/KM)*

£27,700

142

BIK TAX (%)^

2020/21 MONTHLY TAX
LIABILITY 20%/40%

VED BAND

INSURANCE
GROUP

31%

£142/£283

H

TBC

The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Mazda MX-5 range: Combined 37.2 (7.6) - 44.8 (6.3). CO2 emissions (g/km) 171 - 142.
Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO₂ figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend
upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. All figures quoted are derived from the latest WLTP test cycle.

INTERIOR

AUDIO & COMMUNICATION

SAFETY

Heated Burgundy Nappa leather* seats with silver stitching

Single CD player

Dynamic Stability Control & Traction Control System

Leather trimmed steering wheel and gear knob with silver

Auxiliary (AUX) and USB input

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

stitching

AM/FM/DAB Radio

Front and side airbags

Interior door trim and instrument panel trimmed in

Steering wheel-mounted audio controls

Lane Departure Warning System

Integrated Bluetooth®**

Front Smart City Brake Support (including autonomous

Burgundy vinyl with silver stitching
Auto-dimming rear-view mirror

7” Colour touch-screen with Mazda Connect

emergency braking)

Electric windows

infotainment

Rear Smart City Brake Support

Engine start/stop button

Multimedia Commander including separate volume dial

Traffic Sign Recognition 		

Climate control air conditioning

Integrated navigation system with 3-years free European

Driver Attention Alert

Cruise control with adjustable speed limiter

map updates

Alarm and immobiliser

Rain-sensing front wipers

Premium Bose sound system with 9 Bose speakers

Smart keyless entry

(incl. 2x driver and 2x passenger headrest speakers)
Apple CarPlay® and Android AutoTM

*Leather on seat facings only
**Please refer to www.mazdahandsfree.co.uk for the latest information regarding compatibility of mobile and audio devices.
Mazda Motors UK reserves the right to introduce changes in specification and equipment due to its ongoing product development. Colour and
trim samples shown in this brochure may vary from the actual colours because of the limitations of the printing process. Models shown may not
be to UK specification. It is recommended that you consult your Mazda dealer when referring to these.
Apple CarPlay®, Android Auto™ and Bose are registered trademarks in the U.S. and other countries. Used with permission. The Bluetooth® word
mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Mazda Motor Company is under licence. Other trademarks
and trade names are those of their respective owners.

www.mazda.co.uk
Mazda Helpline: 03457 48 48 48

DRIVE TOGETHER
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